X-ray microanalysis of unfixed chromatin in dinoflagellate cells prepared by a monolayer cryotechnique.
The fine structural appearance and elemental composition of unfixed chromatin is described for cells of the dinoflagellate Prorocentrum micans prepared by a freeze-drying technique. This involves rapid freezing, cryo-dehydration and resin infiltration of a monolayer of cells dispersed over renin base. The fine structure of the nucleus appears quite different from chemically fixed and dehydrated cells. In stained sections, the chromosomes are seen as pale areas containing diffuse chromatin, and are surrounded by electron-dense nucleoplasm which has a reticulate substructure. X-ray microanalysis reveals the presence of high levels of chromatin-associated Ca and transition metals Fe, Ni, Cu and Zn, in accordance with previous observations on chemically processed cells. Calculation of elemental mass fractions by on-line computer demonstrates an overall ratio of one divalent cation per two phosphorus groups (or per two nucleotides). This ratio is similar to that obtained previously for chemically fixed chromatin, and shows that the precise overall association of metals is not primarily determined by the process of fixation.